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Abstract
Large woody debris structures hold promise as cost-effective stream corridor rehabilitation
measures. Effectiveness of these structures placed in incised, rapidly eroding, sand-bed channels
is governed by the effects of the structures on the velocity field at the toe of eroding banks.
Effects of recently placed large woody debris structures were examined using depth and depthaveraged velocity data collected using self-contained acoustic Doppler/pressure transducer data
loggers. Six of these instruments were placed along two cross-sectional transects at the apex of a
sharp meander bend in Little Topashaw Creek, Mississippi. Simultaneous records of runoff
events before and after placement of large woody debris structures along the outside of the bend
showed that the debris structures were effective in reducing mean storm event velocities from
about 150% of channel centerline velocities to levels between 3% and 45% of centerline
velocities. The region protected by the structure experienced moderate deposition (<0.4 m)
during the first high flow season following construction. A series of laboratory flume tests were
run to assess accuracy of the acoustic Doppler/pressure transducer instruments, which were
found to produce depth records within 5% of manual measurements and velocity measurements
within 5% of depth-averaged velocities determined by numerically integrating point velocities
measured using a laboratory acoustic Doppler velocimeter.
Introduction
Stabilization of incising channels and their stream corridors can have major, positive ecological
effects, particularly when the structures and methods used are designed to address habitatlimiting factors. Current practice for stabilizing watersheds destabilized by channel incision is
based on combinations of grade control drop structures, in-channel stone structures, drop pipes,
small reservoirs (floodwater retarding structures), and land treatment. Costs for treating an entire
watershed range as high as $750 ha-1 and costs for channel stabilization as high as $300 m-1. In
constrast, stabilization of a channel using large woody debris structures may be done for about
$80 m-1. In addition to economic factors, woody debris addition addresses key ecological
impairments of incised, sandbed systems (Warren et al. In press, Shields et al. 1994, 1995).
Studies of degraded sand bed streams in the Southeastern U. S. have shown that habitat diversity
(Shields and Smith 1992), invertebrate species richness and abundance (Cooper and Testa 1999),
and fish species richness (Shields et al. 1998a) are associated in a positive fashion with large
woody debris density.
Use of woody debris for stabilization and habitat rehabilitation in coarse-bedded streams of the
Pacific Northwest has been described by others (Abbe et al. 1997, Hildebrand et al. 1998). In
incised sand bed streams, use of debris structures is limited to reaches in advanced stages of
channel evolution (Simon 1989) where erosion has progressed to the point that the channel is no
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longer competent to transport the entire bed material load derived from upstream reaches. Large
woody debris structures are placed to focus and accelerate formation of berms at the toe of
eroding banks and colonization of these deposits by woody vegetation. Properly constructed
structures will trap and retain sediments originating from upstream or from mass wasting of
adjacent banks and retain enough of these materials to prevent basal cleanout and renewed mass
wasting. In addition, regions of reduced velocity within the woody debris matrix will trap and
retain particulate organic matter and provide refugia during high flow events for aquatic
organisms. The debris itself will provide extremely valuable macroinvertebrate substrate
(Wallace and Benke 1984).
Methods-laboratory
High flow events in many small (watershed area < 500 km2), incised sand bed channels tend to
be of short duration, with flow conditions that are too deep to wade yet difficult to navigate.
Therefore, a self-contained, incoherent, acoustic Doppler velocity logger was selected for field
measurements (Starflow Model 6526B, Unidata America, Anonymous 1998). The device (field
ADV or FADV) computes Doppler shifts resulting from targets (suspended particles) anywhere
in the water column intercepted by the sound beam, which is propagated at an angle of 30o with
the horizontal for about 2 s during each sampling period. The sampling period duration may be
varied from 5 s upward (“scan rate”). The sampled volume is a cone with a spread angle of 10o
(5o on each side of the centerline). The field of view of the instrument is limited to about 2 m in
clear water, and less in flows containing significant suspended sediment loads. Since the beam is
propagated at an angle of 30 o with the horizontal, the vertical range of the instrument is less than
1 m, and velocities recorded by the instruments during higher flows represent near-bed
conditions. Up to 200 velocity measurements are accumulated during each 2 s period, and the
median of these values is assumed to be the flow velocity. Software sold with the FADV allows
computation of summary statistics based on these median values over intervals of preset duration
(“log interval”) prior to storage by the data logger. The FADV also measures and logs water
temperature and flow depth. Flow depth is measured using a pressure transducer. Some of the
technical specifications provided by the FADV vendor are reproduced in Table 1.
Flume studies reported by Vermeyen (2000) indicated that the FADV used here produced
velocity readings that were an average of 24% higher than the cross-sectional average for flows
ranging in depth from 0.46 to 0.80 m and mean velocities ranging from 0.29 to 0.40 m s-1. In a
related report, Vermeyen noted similar errors for the FADV relative to velocity profiles collected
using a laboratory ADV. Towing tank tests by the vendor and others (Laenen 1997) resulted in
much lower errors. We conducted additional flume tests to explore the possible relationship
between the velocities logged by the FADV and flow depth, and to determine the accuracy of the
instrument at depths less than those reported by Vermeyen (2000). All experiments were
conducted at the U.S. Department of Agriculture National Sedimentation Laboratory. The flume
used was 15.2 m long, 0.356 m wide, and 0.457 m deep. The slope of the channel was adjustable
to maintain uniform flow. Flow discharge was measured using a calibrated Venturi meter in the
0.15 m diameter return pipe. Flume water was seeded with neutrally buoyant hollow glass
spheres to insure that the concentration of acoustic scatterers would not limit instrument
performance. Velocity profiles were measured using a Nortek acoustic Doppler velocimeter (lab
ADV or LADV) with a two-dimensional probe located midway between the flume endpoints.
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LADV data were collected at 50 Hz at a cylindrical measurement volume with 6 mm diameter
and 6 mm in height. The range, resolution, and accuracy of the LADV were 0.001 to 2.5 m s-1,
0.0001 m s-1, and 0.0025 m s-1, respectively.
For a series of 5 flow depths ranging from 0.385 to 0.054 m, the LADV was used to obtain
vertical velocity profiles by collecting data for two minutes at each of up to 6 well-spaced
depths. The FADV was mounted on a metal plate on the bed of the flume 0.79 m downstream
from the LADV measurement volume. The FADV logger was programmed to record depth,
velocity, and temperature during the period when the LADV velocity profile measurements were
collected. The FADV scan rate and log interval were set at 5 s for all experiments. Temporal
averages of the LADV point measurements were used to produce a vertical velocity profile,
which was numerically integrated to obtain a mean flow velocity. FADV and LADV temporal
mean velocities were compared with those obtained by dividing the flow rate from the Venturi
meter by the product of flume width and flow depth. Temporal means of water temperature and
flow depths recorded by the FADV were compared with similar data obtained using a mercury
thermometer and a metal measuring tape, respectively. Experiments were repeated three times
using a different FADV (Serial numbers 1510, 2215, and 1696) each time. The first two devices
were Model 6526-51, while the third device was Model 6526-21. The two models differ only in
the range of the depth transducer (Table 1).
Table 1. Technical specifications for Model 6526B Starflow Ultrasonic Doppler Instrument
Property

Measurement
Technique

Depth

Hydrostatic
pressure
transducer
vented to
atmosphere

Range

Resolution

Two models available:
Model 6526-21 0 to 2 m

0 to 1 m 1mm
1 to 2 m 2mm

Accuracy
+0.25% of
calibrated
lower range

Model 6526-51 0 to 5 m

0 to 2.5 m 2.5 mm
2.5 to 5 m 5 mm

Velocity

Incoherent
(continuous)
Doppler
shift.

0.021 to 4.5 m s-1,
bi-directional

Not given

2% of
measured
velocity

Temperature

Not given

-17o C to 60o C

0.1 o C

Not given

Methods-field
A project demonstrating use of large woody debris structures for incised stream corridor
rehabilitation was designed and constructed in 2000. The study site was a 2-km reach of Little
Topashaw Creek, a fourth-order stream in the Yalobusha River watershed in north central
Mississippi. Contributing drainage area was about 37 km2, and bed slope was about 0.002.
Floodplain stratigraphy was characterized by dispersive silt and clay soils underlain by sand and
strata of consolidated cohesive material, respectively (Adams 2000). The sandy deposits were
often found along the bank toe. The channel had an average sinuosity of 2.1, an average width
of about 35 m, and an average depth of 6 m. Channel bed materials were comprised primarily of
sand with median sizes between 0.2 and 0.3 mm. Available evidence suggests mean width had
increased by a factor of 4 to 5 since 1955. In general, concave banks on the outside of meander
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bends were failing by mass wasting subject to basal endpoint control, and sand was accreting on
large point bars opposite failing banks. Design of the large woody debris structures has been
described elsewhere (Shields et al. 2000 and 2001).
About 1.5 km of eroding banks were selected for protection. Woody debris structures were
constructed using either debris (~10%) or living trees (~90%) harvested from designated areas
including the channel. Harvest areas were primarily zones such as fencerows and ditches that
landowners wanted cleared for cultivation. No clearing was permitted within 10 m of top bank.
Living trees were larger than 0.2 m diameter at breast height. Living trees were harvested by
grubbing in order to retain intact root balls and crowns. The finished project consisted of 72
structures built with about 1,168 trees, and these were obtained by clearing about 3.4 ha. An
average of 16 trees or logs were used per structure (min = 6, max = 30).
Structures were built by stacking trees as shown in Figure 1. Members running across the flow
direction were ~9 m long and were keyed into the bank toes (buried in trenches excavated in
banks) when bank slopes were gradual enough to permit key trench excavation. Crest elevations
were specified as either 2.4 m or 3.6 m above the adjacent streambed based on eroding bank
height and channel alignment, but constructed LWDS were slightly lower, ranging from 1.1 to
3.2 m high. Structures were spaced to create nonuniformity, which is valuable for physical
habitat recovery (Shields et al. 1998b), but aligned to enhance log stability and sediment
deposition. Statistics for structure dimensions are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. As-built dimensions for 72 large woody debris structures constructed along Little
Topashaw Creek, Mississippi. Statistics for structures based on measurement of all 72
structures. Statistics for individual members are based on measurement of the members within
12 representative structures.
Quantity
Mean + Standard Deviation
Crest Elevation, m
2.1 + 0.5
Length of structure, m
13.9 + 3.9
Width of structure, m
5.3 + 1.9
Distance between structures, m
13.0 + 10.8
Number of key members
4.4 + 1.0
Diameter of key members, m
0.45 + 0.14
Number of racked members
14.7 + 6.5
Length of racked members, m
9.2 + 3.6
Diameter of racked members, m
0.26 + 0.10
About 52% of the logs used had intact rootwads, with about 30% of the rootwads retaining a ball
of soil. About two-thirds of the key members were actually buried in the bank. Earth anchors
were cabled to 58 (80%) of the completed structures. About one structure was constructed to
protect each 25 m of channel, which represented an order of magnitude increase in woody debris
loading. About 4,000 willow (Salix nigra) cuttings were planted on point bars and in sediment
deposits adjacent to selected LWDS using a water-jetting technique (Drake and Langel 1998).
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Initial impacts of the large woody debris structures on stream flow patterns were quantified using
an array of FADVs installed along two cross sections about 7 m apart in the apex of a sharp bend
(Figure 2). Similar records of flow depth and velocity were obtained for runoff events before
and after construction. The FADVs were programmed to compute and record mean, maximum,
and minimum values for each five-minute interval during preconstruction events and for
intervals of one, three, or five minutes for events 8-10, 11, and 12-17, respectively, during the
postconstruction period. Patterns of scour and deposition were monitored by surveying each of
the two cross sections monthly. Annual surveys of the entire 2-km project reach are also
underway.

Figure 1. Typical plan and elevation for large woody debris structures.
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Results-laboratory
Mean depths recorded by the FADV differed from manual readings by less than 10 mm (–5 to
+3%) (Table 3), which was slightly more than the manufacturer’s specified error of +- 6.25 mm
(0.25% of 2.5 m, Table 1). No difference in accuracy between the two FADV models tested was
observed. Temporal mean velocities recorded by the FADV were 19% to 27% higher than the
cross-sectional mean velocity computed by dividing flume discharge by the product of flow
depth and flume width (Table 4). Although the user’s manual states that the FADV can measure
velocities > 0.021 m s-1 in depths as low as 0.025 m (Anonymous 1998), no FADV velocity data
were obtained for the final run, when flow depth was 0.054 m. Temporal mean velocities logged
by the FADV were always within 5% of the depth-integrated mean velocity determined by
numerically integrating profiles of the temporal mean of the x-component of velocity recorded
by the LADV (Table 4). FADV mean velocities were between –5% and +1% different from
LADV means, and errors averaged –2% for all tests. No systematic variation of error with depth
was noted. Mean water temperature for all tests was about 25o C. Temporal means of water
temperatures logged by the FADV were 1% to 6% higher than values measured using a mercury
thermometer. The manufacturer suggested that this was the result of a “self-heating” effect
associated with the high scan rate (5 s).
Results-field
FADV data indicated that woody debris structures created conditions conducive to deposition
adjacent to the bank toe and within the LWD matrix. Near-bed flow velocities were reduced due
to the presence of the structures. Measurements by others indicate that highest depth-averaged
velocities in bends occur on the outside of the bend immediately downstream from the bend apex
(e.g., USACE 1991, plate B-35). However, following placement of woody debris structures,
maximum velocities were displaced away from the bank toe (Figure 3), thus preventing transport
of failure blocks of cohesive soil and other sediments from the toe zone (Simon et al. 2000), and
scouring deeper pool habitat at the streamward margin of the structure (Gough 1991).
Simultaneous records of velocity adjacent to the concave bank toe and at the channel centerline
during 10 events prior to construction and 21 events following construction showed that
velocities at the bank toe prior to construction were 1.5 times as great as those at the channel
centerline, but only 0.03 to 0.45 times the centerline velocity following construction (Figure 4).
Mean near-bed velocities within the region covered by the LWDS were < 0.26 m s-1 while means
of simultaneous measurements of velocities at adjacent points outside the debris structure ranged
from 0.35 to 1.18 m s-1. We estimate that critical near-bed velocity for the median bed material
size is ~ 0.15 m s-1 (Vanoni 1975), and much higher for failure blocks (Simon et al. 2000).
Average deposition for the protected regions of the instrumented cross sections (Figure 2)
fluctuated during the period of observation, but totaled about 0.4 m for cross section 1, which
was located under the higher, upstream portion of the woody debris structure (Figure 5). About
0.2 m of scour occurred within the protected portion of cross section 2 reflecting formation of a
small pool.
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Table 3. Flow Depths in m from Flume Tests. FADV Depths Are Temporal Means.
Run
1
2
3
4
5

Manual
measurement
0.385
0.298
0.225
0.133
0.054

FADV No.
1510
0.395
0.307
0.221
0.133
0.056

FADV No.
2215
0.391
0.292
0.224
0.126
0.052

FADV No.
1696
0.376
0.294
0.219
0.133
0.047

Table 4. Mean Flow Velocities in m s-1 from Flume Tests
Run

Mean Flow
Velocity, Q/A

1
2
3
4
5

0.348
0.371
0.420
0.436
0.333

Mean Flow
Velocity,
LADV
0.425
0.457
0.527
0.564
0.323

FADV No.
1510

FADV No.
2215

FADV No.
1696

0.421
0.460
0.522
0.552
No data

0.414
0.451
0.514
0.550
No data

0.415
0.458
0.501
0.552
No data

Discussion
Our flume tests yielded similar results to those reported by Vermeyen (2000) except for the error
in depth-averaged velocity measurement (Table 5). The FADV recorded velocities that were
very similar to those obtained by vertically integrating the point velocities measured using a
laboratory ADV. Vermeyen (2000) found that the FADV velocities were 20% to 47% higher
than average velocities measured by a laboratory ADV in a flume larger than ours. We cannot
account for this difference.
Conclusions
The incoherent acoustic Doppler velocimeters we tested may be used to remotely record depths
and velocities at sites similar to ours. However, effects of suspended sediment and flow depths
> 0.4 m were not examined. Large woody debris structures hold considerable potential as lowcost measures for rehabilitating small (drainage area <500 km2) sand-bed streams damaged by
channel incision. The structures described herein were effective in reducing current velocities at
the concave bank toe, which is critical for stabilizing streambanks experiencing bank failure by
mass wasting, typical of incised channels.
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Table 5. Comparison of FADV Laboratory Tests
Quantity/source

Manufacturer’s
specifications

Type of test

This study

Vermeyen (2000)

Laenen (1997)

flume

flume

towing tank

Error in depth

+6 mm

+ 10 mm

+9 mm

Not tested

width/depth ratio

Not applicable

1.1 to 6.7

1.0 to 5.6

N/A

Range of mean
velocity, m s-1
Error in depthaveraged velocity
Error compared to
cross-sectional
mean velocity
(Q/A)
Error in
temperature

0.021 to 4.5

0.348 to 0.436

0.287 to 0.399

0.061 to 0.914

+ 2%

-5% to +1%

+20% to +47%

Not applicable

Site specific

+19% to +27%

+18% to +32%

-0.4% to +0.9%

Not given

0.3 to 1.3 oC >
mercury
thermometer
readings

2 oC > a more
sophisticated
acoustic device
subjected to
parallel testing

Not reported
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Figure 2. Location of cross sections for monitoring depth and velocity at bend apex.
Arrows show approximate location of FADVs. Shaded polygons are large woody
debris structures. Cross section 1 is upstream from cross section 2.
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inside debris structure
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Figure 3. FADV velocity records at cross section 2 during flow event six
months after construction.
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Mean Flow Depth, m

Mean scour or deposition on protected bank, m

Figure 4. Means of simultaneous near-bed velocities recorded by FADVs within and adjacent
to large woody debris structure. Locations for velocity sensors shown in Figure 2. Open
symbols are from runoff events prior to woody debris structure construction; solid symbols
are from postconstruction events; error bars are + one standard deviation.
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Figure 5. Average scour (-) or deposition (+) for bank protected by large woody debris
along cross sections 1 and 2 shown in Figure 2. Scour and deposition were computed for
segments of cross section between top bank and approximate streamward margin of large
woody debris structure. Initial point (zero) represents conditions immediately following
construction.
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